Kerb foundation & backing concrete mix ST4 or grade C20.

125x255mm p.c.c. half battered kerb (HB2) hydraulically pressed to BS7263 bedded on 12mm of class 1 mortar.

25mm designation (i) mortar.

Kerb foundation & backing Concrete mix ST4 or grade C20.

Sub-base to extend under and beyond kerb beam.

Sub-base.

Kerb foundation & backing Concrete mix ST4 or grade C20.

Pre-cast concrete kerbs 125x150mm half section vertical face kerb equivalent to BS7263 part I type BN hydraulically pressed.

Kerb foundation & backing Concrete mix ST4 or grade C20.

Sub-base.

Transition kerb (DR1) to be used between HB2 & BN4 kerbs.

Precast concrete kerbs 125x150mm half section vertical face kerb equivalent to BS7263 part I type BN hydraulically pressed.

Pre-cast concrete edgings to form spalys within grass/verge areas at to delineate highway boundaries.

Half Battered Kerb Restraint (HB2)

Bullnose Crossover Kerb (BN4)

Half battered pre-cast concrete kerb (HB2).

Bullnose pre-cast concrete kerb (BN4).

Transition kerb (DR1).